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Self-insurance, particularly self-insured employee health plans, continues to be targeted by an increasing number of 
states with restrictive laws, regulations or taxation schemes that trespass on ERISA protections.  The threatening environment 
continues to test SIIA’s ability to fulfill its mission to protect and promote self-insurance.

An ongoing state-by-state government relations process has taken SIIA staff and member activists to many state capitals as they 
advocate for beneficial measures or defend against those that could harm the self-insurance industry.

Following are summaries of diverse political issues prompting SIIA intervention in states of New York, Maine and Louisiana.

SIIA MEMBERS ARE VIGILANT ADVOCATES IN STATE 
CHALLENGES TO SELF-INSURANCE
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DEFENDING SMALL GROUP 
STOP-LOSS

In New York SIIA’s campaign to protect 
stop-loss insurance availability for 
employee groups of 51-100 has run 
longer than most Broadway shows.   
Annual Lobby Days have brought 
members to meet with legislators 
in Albany, and many meetings have 
been held with legislative leaders and 
committees as well as the Department of 
Insurance.

“Our strategy has been to demonstrate 
the value of stop-loss insurance to 
smaller employee groups by putting 
self-insurance employers and industry 
members into direct contact with key 
legislators,” said Adam Brackemyre, vice 
president of state government relations.

A 2016 New York law denied new stop-
loss policies to groups of 51-100.  SIIA 
was instrumental in gaining a two-year 
grandfather period for existing stop-loss 
plans that expires at the end of this year.  
Further, SIIA has initiated bills to set the 
permanent minimum stop-loss policy at 
51 members; that bill was passed by the 
NY Senate and still awaits action by the 
Assembly.

Participants in Lobby Days and other 
meetings included SIIA members who 
earlier commented on their advocacy 
experiences as they occurred:

“With health costs out of control, 
employers need any ability for more 
access and more transparency.” –David 
Antalek, Allied Benefit Systems

 “New York would become the only 
state in the country to hold to the 
100-member minimum for this purpose.” 
–David Kane, York International Agency

 “I would think New York would 
encourage employers to stay in the state 
rather than risk seeing them move across 
a border such as Pennsylvania’s to gain 
more complete insurance options.” –Bob 
Madden, Lawley Benefits

“Our company will follow up by 
encouraging clients and employers to 
make sure their legislators know how 
important this issue is to their employee 
benefits plans.  Comparable coverage 
would be impossible for employers to find 
in the traditional commercial insurance 
market.”  --Mindi Smith, Stop-Loss 
Insurance Services

  

SHAPING MAINE SMALL GROUP REGS

SIIA joined other stakeholders in meetings with the Bureau of Insurance (BOI) to 
review early draft proposals of a new set of regulations for small-group employee 
health plans.  

A key provision that has been opposed by SIIA would increase minimum stop-loss 
policy attachment points to $20,000.  In his letter to Insurance Superintendent Eric 
Cioppa, Adam Brackemyre noted, “Thirty-three states have either no regulation 
or legislation governing small group stop-loss attachment points or set them at 
$10,000.  In these states there has been no evidence of adverse selection in the 
fully-insured market, or complaints of employer harm.”

SIIA member Bob LaFond, district sales manager of Starmark, a Trustmark Company, 
testified at a BOI hearing on the draft regulations.  

“Employers that really need the help to maintain employee coverage are those who 
are being hurt most by tighter regulations,” LaFond commented following that hearing.  
“They are seeing fewer carrier options and more traditional carriers leaving the 
markets. Where else can smaller employers go to meet the challenges of the current 
economy?”

The final draft of Maine’s small-group stop-loss insurance regulations is expected to 
be released this fall.
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LOUISIANA TPA TAX DEFEATED

SIIA was instrumental in a stakeholder coalition that succeeded in defeating, in a 
state Senate vote at the last hurdle before becoming law, legislation that would have 
included TPAs for self-insured employee health plans in a monthly fee on all health 
insurance elements to create a reinsurance program for the Louisiana individual 
health insurance market.

“At first, nobody thought this bill had a chance, but after it survived votes in two 
House committees and a favorable vote in the House Chamber, a lot more people 
started taking it seriously when it reached the Senate,” said Cheryl Tolbert, president 
and CEO of the Louisiana Business Group on Health, who organized the coalition to 
oppose the fee.

Tolbert reported a general view by employers that if the bill passed it would violate 
ERISA provisions, but she reported the bill’s supporters claimed that a fee applied 
evenly to all health insurance elements would be legal.  That opinion was not 
tested because the opposing coalition grew to such a powerful group representing 
employers, labor organizations, health care institutions and others became an 
irresistible political force.

“We were active every day in briefing senators, holding meetings and communicating 
on all available platforms,” Tolbert said.  “Adam Brackemyre was a great help in day-
to-day strategy. He would monitor committee meetings and Senate floor debate 
online and text rebuttal to me in real time.”

Questions or information about involvement in these or other state issues are 
welcomed by Adam Brackemyre, abrackemyre@siia.org. 
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